A method of realizing an amplitude-phase modulation using a travelling type ultrasonic device is described. A shear horizontal (SH) plate-mode wave device is composed of four interdigital transducers (IDTs). The first and the forth IDTs are used for the carrier signal input, and device output. The another two IDTs located at the central part of the SH-wave device are used as an attenuator and a phase-shifter for amplitude and phase modulation, respectively. The operation principle that is analyzed with the equivalent circuit model for the amplitude-phase modulator, is given with experimental confirmation. At the frequency of 1.20MHz, the device performs as amplitude modulator and phase modulator, simultaneously.
INTRODUCTION
"Modulation" is used to send information in the field of communication.
Amplitude modulation (AM), phase modulation (PM) and frequency modulation (FM) are valid communication systems. But, these do not have the significance use of frequency. Amplitude-phase-modulation (APM) changed into simultaneously amplitude and phase, transmission speed is fast.1) AM, PM and APM are independence for carrier frequency. And the quartz oscillator that is stability can be used for oscillation stage. 1) Electromechanical (EM) functional components have found many wide applications in the field of communication system. Special function is given by arranging geometric electrode on the pass of travelling type device as a surface acoustic wave (SAW) device. Degree of freedom of design is high, especially to can design amplitude and phase characteristics for independence.2) In the travelling type device containing a magneto static wave device, control of frequency, phase and amplitude was tried. There is not example3-9) controlling but several constituent in one-chip device.
In this paper, we describe an APM modulation using a shear horizontal (SH) plate-mode wave device. The SH wave device using a horizontally polarized piezoelectric ceramic thin plate has a high coupling factor (k2), a low dispersive property and a low phase velocity for the zeroth-order symmetrical (S0) plate-mode. 5, 10) By using the So mode SH wave propagating in a thin solid plate with two free surface, a unique device operated in a frequency range of 1-10MHz can be realized. On the other hand, the SAW device and a digital signal processor (DSP) are weak in this frequency range. Therefore, the SH wave device is introduced for playing a key facility in the present system. The device consisting of four IDTs, performs fundamentally for delay line. The two IDTs central part of the device operate as an acoustic attenuator and an acoustic phase shifter. Transfer function on the basis of equivalent circuit model of Smith et al.11) agrees with experiment consequence. 2 . DEVICE FABRICATION Figure 1 shows the geometry of SH wave device with four IDTs on the surface. The substrate material used in the present device is a NEPEC N-10 piezoelectric ceramic plate by Tokin Corp., Ltd. polarized in parallel with the free boundary surface. The thickness is 0.15mm. The center frequency fo is determined from the product of the interdigital periodicity and the phase velocity on the substrate. The center frequency fo is given by the following:
where vm and vg, are the velocity of electrode and gap regions, lm and 4 are width of electrode and gap of the propagation direction, respectively.
Four In the point about 88% of 1.22 MHz, there is the frequency of 1.07 MHz that only phase changes so that amplitude does not change. In this frequency, SH wave device performs for a phase modulator. An IDT of the 88% size of IDTAM operates as the phase modulator in the same frequency of 1.22MHz of the amplitude modulator. Figure 3 shows the calculated dependence of the amplitude and phase of T21_, of IDTPM for phase modulation on terminal condition (ZPM). The null point of 1.39MHz is higher than that of in Fig. 2 . The IDTPM consist of 4 finger pairs with the periodic length of 0.72mm. Figure 4 is the calculated frequency dependence of 3. EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSIONS Figure 8 shows the measured resistance dependence of the amplitude change and phase shift. IDT, and IDTAm are terminated by the fixed resistors of ISO El 2 system. Experimental operational frequency is fc=1.20 MHz. Solid line is correspond with the solid line in Fig. 6 . From compari- son of amplitude, experimental data is about half value of the calculated value, but phase shift is good conformance.
On the other hand, dashed line in Fig. 8 is correspond. with the solid line in Fig. 7 . The result is good agreement.
A voltage to resistance (V-R) converter circuit including a J-FET for the present modulation is shown in Fig. 9 . Figure 10 is observed waveforms of 2-valued AM signal for fc=1.20MHz, fm=1.00 
CONCLUSIONS
A amplitude-phase-modulation (APM) has been introduced by using a shear horizontal plate-mode wave device as a key component of a delay line. The device has two terminated transducers functioning as acoustic attenuator and phase shifter. The APM-modulating process was confirmed experimentally.
